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Dear Friends,

My apologies for not getting this update out sooner. We had an incredibly busy summer keeping up with
evangelism, discipleship, and the everyday work of the ministry. lt was good to have Aimee home for the
summer, an extra set of hands to help with the work,
ln July we hosted our annual "l Love America Sunday" with a patriotic service and an all-American fellowship
between the morning and evening meetings. On lndependence Day we used the community fireworks display
as an opportunity to meet folks and speak with them of the true liberty we find in Christ. Because of the holiday
we decided not to have our monthly men's breakfast due to the fact that several families took vacations around
that time. However, we did enjoy another day with the men at a local gun range making loud noises. We held
"second Amendment Saturdays" every second Saturday of the month through the summer and may continue
to do it as long as the weather holds out. Guys like that stuff and we've got a great range close by that has a
range master running the show and steel target offerings out to L,000 yards,
Our Nursing home ministry is growing. We have had increasing attendance and were asked if we could take
on more Sunday afternoons. Sadly, I do not believe we have the laborers to take on this responsibility. Pray for
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laborers.
ln August we picked back up with the men's breakfast, continued the ladies summer Bible study series, made
more noise at the range, enjoyed a watermelon fellowship, and kept on with evangelism, discipleship, the
nursing home, etc. Aimee and Noah left for college around the middle of August leaving us with just two at
home. Beth Ann and the kids started back to school at the end of the month.
The need for finding a better, bigger location is lingering. The auditorium is consistently feeling full on any
given Sunday morning. lt is hard to move around during our hand shaking time with roughly seventy percent
(give ortake)of the seating beingoccupied. We need a facilitythat is larger, offers more opportunityto expand
Sunday school and other programs, has better visibility from the street, and communicates more of a sense of
"permanence" in the community. I know for a fact that there are people in the city that are watching to see if
we are going to make it or stick around. With God at the helm, we will make it and, as far as we're concerned
and if the Lord will, we are in it forthe long haul. I believe a larger, more visible, "permanent" location would
make a strong contribution toward our growth. Viable lease options are few and far between and property is
not cheap in the fastest growing city (east of the Cascade Mountains) in the State of Washington. lt will take a
miracle for us to make take the next intermediate step of faith and build the "critical mass" to sustain the
monthly operating costs that it would incur. Please pray!
We are all doing well personally. Greg Jr., his wife, and our granddaughter (plus one on the way) moved back
to the area from attending college and helping with a church plant in North Dakota. They will be continuing with
on-line studies and training here.
As always, thank you for your prayers, generous
giving, or both as we represent you for the name
of Christ in the Pacific Northwest. Thank you for
helping enable us to fulfill God's call on our lives.

Your friends and co-labourers with Christ,
Greg Sr., Beth Ann, Ally, and Ben

